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Congregation Beth El of La Jolla
Tuesday, June 27, 2017

2016  
Annual Meeting

2017  
Annual Meeting
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Welcome and Call to Order

D’var Torah

President’s Address

Recognition of CBE Staff

Recognition of Judy Persky

Recognition of 2016-17 Committee Chairs

Recognition of 2016-17 Board of Directors

Nominating & Governance Report

Election of 2017-18 Board and Officer Slate*

Election of 2017 Audit Committee*

Good and Welfare

Adjournment

*Denotes Action Item

Congregation Beth El
Annual Meeting Agenda

June 27, 2017
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Number of Elected & Non-Elected Directors:
12  Elected Directors
3 Non-Elected Directors (Presidents of A-Women’s Connection, B-Men’s Club, C-BEEF)
Up to 4 Presidential Appointments

Proposed Board of Directors       
2017-2018 

         For Vote at the 2017 Annual Meeting 

Continuing Officers 
Officer Role/Title Term Ending 
Laurie Greenberg Imm. Past Pres.  June 2019 

Continuing Directors 
Board Member Term 
1.  Hollie Bierman June 2018 
2.  Cliff Boro June 2018 
3.  Rick Nerad June 2018 
4.  Edna Wallace  June 2018 
A.  Karen Bohrer Women’s Connection 
B.  Bernardo Bicas  Men’s Club 
C.  Larry Sherman BEEF President 

 

          Nominated Officers For Election at Annual Meeting 
Nominee Role/Title Term Ending 
Graeme Gabriel President June 2019 
Sam Jacobs Vice President & 

President-Elect 
June 2018 

Jeannie Posner Treasurer June 2018 
Dan Kaplan Vice President June 2018 
Stacy Rosenberg Vice President June 2018 
Michael Weiner Secretary June 2018 

 Nominated Directors For Election at Annual Meeting 
Board Member Term 
1.  Ben Arnold June 2019 
2.  Nancy Dosick June 2019 
3.  Genevieve Okada-Goldstone June 2019 
4.  Sarah Schatz June 2019 
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Members in each category

 

Honor Roll, 103, 18%

Sustaining, 78, 13%

General, 368, 63%

Comped, 5, 1%

Lifetime, 11, 2%
Newlywed, 3, 1%

Staff, 12, 2%

Percentage of members in each membership category

Honor Roll Sustaining General Comped Lifetime Newlywed Staff

General 368 63%
Honor Roll 103 18%
Sustaining 78 13%
Staff 12 2%
Lifetime 11 2%
Comped 5 1%
Newlywed 3 1%
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Member Commitments

 

103
Honor Roll

45%

78
Sustaining

15%

368
General

40%

Percentage of Revenue from Contributing Member Categories 

Honor Roll Sustaining General

Honor Roll 103 45% 
General 368 40% 
Sustaining 78 15% 
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2016 

  

2017 
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Legacy Circle
We honor and thank the following members of the Beth El Legacy Circle, who 
have given a gift to the Beth El Endowment Fund, designated Beth El in their 
estate plans, or both. Planning your legacy can be a meaningful, life-changing 
experience.  Legacy Circle donors in all life stages have unique family and financial 
situations.  Remembering Congregation Beth El in your estate plans at any level 
would greatly impact Beth El’s future and provide a foundation for future 
generations of Jewish families.

Anonymous (5)
Harvey & Judith Amster
Stan & Pam Amundson

Teedy Appelbaum
Laurielynn Barnett

Norman Berger & Ruth Feldman Berger
Roger & Marilynn Boesky

Karen & Bob Bohrer
Janet Clancy

Abraham Cohen, z”l
Joshua & Lyda Cohen
Harris & Karen Cohen

Bard & Pamela Cosman
Stuart & Sharon Davidson

Jeffrey & Nancy Dosick
                Jeff Elden & Estelle Silverstein 

Rabbi Irving & Francine Elson
Michael & Batsheva Feldman

Ira & Andrea Feinswog
Elliot & Diane Feuerstein
Raymond & Rhona Fink

     Laura Freeman Michaels & Joyce Freeman 
                        Laura & Bill Freeman 

Graeme & Simone Gabriel
Richard & Sharon Gabriel

Jeff & Lisa Glazer

Mark & Hanna Gleiberman
George & Sharon Glickman

Morris & Phyllis Gold
Ruth Gold

Stuart, z”l & Jo Ann Goldstone
Rabbi Philip Graubart & Rabbi Susan Freeman

Zelda Goodman, z”l
Laurie Greenberg

Gerald & Judy Handler
Selwyn & Hilary Isakow

Israel & Jacqueline Ismaj
Andrew & Sonia Israel

Gary & Jerri-Ann Jacobs
Irvin & Jacqueline Jacobs

Irwin & Joan Jacobs
Karl Jacobs

Sam & Lois Jacobs
Julian & Jenny Josephson
David & Susan Kabakoff

Marjorie Kalmanson
Hillel Katzeff

Jerome, z”l & Miriam Katzin, z”l
David & Marlene Katzman

Selwyn & Barbara Klein
Lawerence & Sherry Kline

Gary Kornfeld & Theresa Dupuis Kornfeld
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If you feel your name should be on this list, please contact the synagogue office. 
Should you wish to join or want further information about the Beth El Legacy Circle, 

please contact the Beth El Office at 858-452-1734.

William & Gaby Kuperman
Steve & Joanne Laverson
Fanny Krasner Lebovits

Michael Levinson
Tom & Alina Levy

Rabbi Avi & Vicki Libman
Peter & Lynn Louis
Florence Maio, z”l

Andrew & Tanya Malk
Simon & Diana Malk

David & Felicia Mandelbaum
           Kendall Melville & Sabina Wallach 

Steve & Barbara Mendell
Victor & Nehama Moreno

Eugene & Suzanne Newman
Michael Newman
Joel & Ruth Perlin

Judith Persky
Joseph Schuman
Eli & Anita Plaxe
Ken & Lori Polin

Morton & Jana Printz
Elena Romanowsky

Howard & Judith Rubenstein
Jeremy Sable & Karen Gross

Shawn Schlossberg

Philip Shapiro
             Andrew Ratner & Marcie Sinclair 

Howard and Laura Roselinsky
Charles & Elizabeth Rosen
Donald & Stacy Rosenberg

Ivan & Janet Rostovsky
Anthony & Ellen Sacks

                      Paul & Joan Schultz 
               Neil Senturia & Barbara Bry 

Larry & Barbara Sherman
Stephen & Denise Shoemaker

Stan & Mal Smiedt
David & Miriam Smotrich

Elyse Sollender
Murray & Orah Stein

  Jan Steinert & Richard Bosse
Michael Stern

Rod & Gloria Stone
Ryan & Ashley Stone

Robert & Nancy Tuggle
Jerry & Carole Turk

 Alan & Caryn Viterbi
Andrew & Erna Viterbi, z”l

Clive Walden
Babs Walden,z”l

Michael & Maureen Wallace, z”l
Yosi Yedid

Beth El Endowment Foundation Board  
Larry Sherman, President

Jeff Elden, Richard Gabriel, Laurie Greenberg, Jeremy Pearl, Rod Stone, Alan Viterbi
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President’s Report
Submitted by Laurie Greenberg

All whose deeds are greater than their wisdom, their wisdom will live on. 
(Pirke Avot 3:12)

This was a year of good deeds.  Our members gave generously of their time and 
resources to ensure continued strength today and tomorrow, made new friends 
and deepened relationships along the way.  

2016-17 Goals achieved:
*    Successful roll-out of Our Shared Commitment membership model, with a 6% 

increase in overall membership contributions
*   Completion of rabbinic search and hiring of Rabbi Ron Shulman 
*   Finalization and adoption of our Strategic Plan, led by Stacy Rosenberg
*   VTS phase I renovation completed
*   Celebration of Beth El’s 60 years, expertly led by the dedicated efforts of Karen 
Bohrer, Graeme Gabriel, and Sonia Mandelbaum 
*Successful introduction of Beth El’s 60th Anniversary Capital Campaign

2016-17 Notable:
Many of Beth El’s highlights are the result of the work of our committees, and can 
be found in those committee reports.  The list below reflect other activities:

*Strength in Transition – 2016-17 showed us the true strength of our Beth El 
community.  Our members pitched in to teach, lead services and Divrei Torah; 
Cantorial Intern Cheri Weiss davened, made Hesed visits and led Shiva Minyanim, 
Rabbi Libman and our staff ensured that worship, life-cycle, and study continued 
without pause; we successfully rolled out a new membership model, hired a new 
rabbi, and increased our membership!

*Audit – Beth El received a clean audit for fiscal year 2016-2017

*Budget committee – the Board formed a Budget Committee this year, which 
worked to prioritize needs and ensure the strategic plan was reflected in our new 
budget.  This will guide the Development Committee with its planning to help 
Beth El meet needs outside the scope of the budget.

*Celebration of CBE’s 60th Anniversary
*Founders Dinner – a beautiful Shabbat Dinner honoring our founders and 
celebrating our history
 *A Night in Jerusalem gala – an elegant evening honoring our builders and 
successful introduction of our *60th Anniversary Capital Campaign -  raising funds 
for the Innovation and Campus Enhancement Fund and the Beth El Endowment, 
and securing Legacy bequests to keep Beth El strong for the next 120 years
*60th Birthday and Spring Fling – a joyful, congregation-wide event celebrating our 
vibrant Kehilla and toasting the VTS renovation

*Chai membership – the Chai committee created a Chai membership model 
and is piloting that program this year.  It is the goal of the Chai Committee 
to strengthen the commitment of program participants and enhance the 
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connection of the Chai program with Congregation Beth El.

*New committees - Stacy Rosenberg has continued to help build Beth El’s 
governance, leading the creation of 2 new standing committee charters:
*Safety and Security Committee - chaired by George Glickman and Edna Wallace, 
this committee has been active in assessing and addressing Beth El’s safety and 
security needs.  After many months of following the requirements dictated by the 
security grant we received, we are close to receiving the monies and beginning 
the improvements authorized by the grant.
*Membership Committee – chaired by Stephanie Antin, this committee will be Beth 
El’s newest standing committee, and will focus on membership engagement and 
recruitment.  Members are welcome!

*Education and Youth Wing renovation –
Thanks to all of our Megillat Avi donors we completed the first phase of the VTS 
renovation.  The classrooms are beautiful and functional, with multi-purpose use 
facilitated by new furniture, cabinetry, window coverings and flooring supported 
by Metro Flooring.

*Rabbinic search – Chairs Nancy Dosick and Alan Viterbi led the 23 member RSC 
and our congregation on a year-long process that engaged our entire community, 
brought hundreds of members together for 4 rabbinic candidate weekends, and 
resulted in the enthusiastic selection of Rabbi Ron Shulman.

* 2nd day Seder – Beth El hosted a beautiful and well-attended 2nd day 
Passover seder, attended by many Beth El, Beth Am, and unaffiliated Jews in our 
community .

*Staff -  Eva Blank became Beth El’s Marketing and Events Coordinator; Valentina 
Sharabi joined Beth El as Rabbinic and Administrative Assistant

*Youth – the 7th Grade Bnai Mitzvah class moved from VTS to Yachad, which 
has expanded in numbers and offerings, engaging 7th-12th graders with diverse 
programming, including a series with the ADL and a trip to AIPAC in Washington 
D.C.

*Winter Shelter – Beth El again hosted our Winter Shelter, our dedicated 
members working to provide a warm and welcoming temporary home to those 
in need.

Goals in Progress:
*Updating our website for both current and prospective members
*Legacy campaign to ensure Beth El’s future
*Executive Director transition and search process

Coming in 2017-18:
*New leadership – Rabbi Shulman; President, Officers, & Board; Executive Director
*New High Holy Day Hazzan – Cantor Paul Dorman 
*New Siddur – Siddur Lev Shalem will be introduced this fall, helping enhance our 
engagement with prayer 
*Beth El will host a Senior USY Kinnus February 16-18 
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Future considerations:
*Expand outreach to unaffiliated Jews in San Diego
*Develop a 3-5 year business plan based on our strategic plan
*Phase 2 of VTS renovation (HVAC, ceiling, lighting and sprinklers)
*Expand interfaith inclusion
*Improve volunteer and donor appreciation
*Enhance senior programming
*Include a portion of youth education expense in Our Shared Commitment (a 
personal goal)

Thank you to the Board – you bring seriousness of purpose and diligence of effort 
to ensure Congregation Beth El is and remains accessible, warm, and relevant.  
Thank you to our committees – you do the important work that allows Beth El to 
provide a breadth of rich Jewish experiences.  Thank you to our staff – you keep 
your focus on what matters and transform ideas into realities.

A few special personal thank yous - to Judy Persky - for your commitment and 
dedication to making Beth El a model of excellence, and truly caring about 
each member.  To Jeannie Posner - for your extensive work, applying your vast 
knowledge to prevent any stumbling block that might prohibit Beth El from 
achieving its mission.  To Rabbi Libman - for being a voice of wisdom and a voice 
of humor, and reflecting the deep beauty of our Kehilla.  Most importantly, thank 
you to our members – for teaching and inspiring me, for nurturing our dynamic 
Beth El family. 

B’Shalom,
Laurie

Executive Director Report
Submitted by Judith Persky

It has been a year of celebration and transition at Congregation Beth El, and the 
administration’s priorities -- beyond our day-to-day and week-to-week operations  
-- have been to make the related series of events and behind-the-scenes work run 
as smoothly as possible.

The absence of a Senior Rabbi this year brought unexpected challenges, and I’m 
proud that the staff stepped up to meet them. We supported the rabbinic search 
process and helped engage the congregation in that process. This included the 
hosting of four extensive rabbi-visit weekends that involved the orchestration 
of time with VTS families, Friday night dinners, Saturday lunches, and Sunday 
minyan bagel gatherings. Nearly all the Shabbat events had 150- 200 attendees.  
It was exciting to have so many congregants on campus and engaged in the pro-
cess. Throughout this time, President Laurie Greenberg, Rabbi Libman, the staff 
and I worked closely to keep details and responsibilities on track.

Last year we introduced Our Shared Commitment Membership. We were proud 
to see the success in attracting new families, and that many families joined the 
Honor Roll. Please see the Membership report for more information.
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During the year two key staff changes took place. We promoted Rabbinic Assis-
tant Eva Blank to be Communications and Events Coordinator, taking advantage 
of the experiences she gained managing lifecycle and congregational events for a 
job that now sees Eva focusing on both the marketing and execution of our 
community events. In April we welcomed Valentina Sharabi to be the new Rab-
binic and Administrative Assistant, and she is now working with Rabbi Shulman to 
help with his transition.

Security remained a key focus this year for the staff and congregation.  Please see 
the Security Committee Report in this booklet for further details.

Our staff worked closely with the lay leadership and volunteers to organize the 
celebration of Beth El’s 60th anniversary. We first hosted a Founder’s Dinner, 
which felt like a reunion that brought nearly 300 people out to thank the 
founders of our community. The gala, A Night in Jerusalem, honoring the builders 
of our campus, was a huge success, raising money for the Beth El Endowment and 
special projects, showcasing our campus, and turning into a wonderful evening 
for all who attended. Later in May, hundreds of congregants of all ages celebrated 
the future of Beth El. Together we watched the dedication of the newly renovated 
Viterbi Torah School, and enjoyed a summer kick-off event with fun for everyone. 

Throughout the year, there was an incredible turnout for every event, and the 
ruach was often palpable. Our vibrant community has much to appreciate and 
celebrate.

As I write my final report as Beth El’s Executive Director, I wish to express my 
gratitude for this experience, and my appreciation to all the committee chairs, lay 
leaders and staff.  It has been an honor and privilege to serve this congregation.  

Committee Reports
Audit Committee Report
Submitted by Elizabeth Wolfson

The members of the Audit Committee of Congregation Beth El are Julie Hyde, Dave 
Sigal, and Liz Wolfson, Chair.  On October 21, 2016, the Committee met via 
teleconference with auditor Steve Kassak, of the CPA firm of Cashuk, Wiseman, 
Goldberg, Birnbaum & Salem, and Jeannie Posner, Congregation Beth El Treasurer, 
to review the audit plan and any anticipated non-audit services, and the scope and 
activities of the treasurer and CBE staff for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016.

On April 20, 2017, the Committee met via teleconference with Mr. Kassak to review 
the financial statements, footnotes, and recommendations of the auditors 
regarding the audited financial statements for the year ending June 30, 2016.

The auditors performed an audit using generally accepted auditing standards of 
the financial statements and expressed an unqualified opinion on the financial 
position of Congregation Beth El of La Jolla as of June 30, 2016 and 2015 and the 
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results of the operations and its cash flows years ended June 30, 2016 and 2015.  
There were no material weaknesses or significant deficiencies noted in the internal 
control structure.

The chair of the Audit Committee met with Judy Persky and Sarah Marsh to discuss 
accounting policies and procedures and procedures for communication with the 
Audit Committee.

It is the recommendation of the Audit Committee that the Board of Trustees accept 
the audited financial statements as presented.

 Building & Grounds Committee Report
Submitted by Hollie Bierman

Many members of the congregation were in attendance at the celebration for the 
newly remodeled VTS classrooms last month. The classrooms have been updated 
with new paint, cabinetry, carpet, security blinds, chairs and tables. 

We have also been doing updates around campus. Many of the eucalyptus trees 
causing issues on campus have been removed. Older light fixtures have also been 
removed. The olive trees in the plaza were removed and then reinserted in place 
with a new barrier to protect the plaza tiles from root damage. Sandbags were 
replaced with more permanent cement blocks to manage erosion on the stairs. 

We are also continuing to work to install security gates at VTS and fix the entry 
gates on Gilman and La Jolla Scenic Drive. 

 Information Technology Report
Submitted by Dmitry Brin

Major effort of 2016-2017 has been to transition email to Office 365. Big thanks to 
Todd Lesser for volunteering his time to help with this project. 

Safety & Security Committee Report
Submitted by Edna Wallace

Highlights:
•          The Safety and Security Committee was officially launched as its own 

standing committee and a charter was drafted, reviewed, completed and 
approved by the Board.

•          With Board approval, a new security guard was hired for Friday and Saturday 
Shabbat services

•         High Holy Day Security efforts went according to plan without any major 
incident during the many events. 

•         Judy, George and Edna attended various workshops for emergency, safety, 
and active shooter training for inter-faith institutions. 

• Co-Chairs Edna and George made a presentation of priorities to the Board 
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based on the LECC study recommendations – both short-term and long-term 
goals have been discussed, as well as budgeting needs in the future.

• The CalOES grant was finally approved and bids have been submitted for 
implementing the fencing and access controls throughout the campus. 
Elizabeh Barrie has been hired to oversee the bidding process and filling 
out the paperwork for CalOES.  The expectation is for the work do be done 
before summer’s end. 

•        The Committee worked with Building Committee to address safety issues 
around the plaza, mainly unsafe uneven pavers, as well as identifying the 
most pressing lighting needs to address safety and falling hazards. 

•        We also received bids for reinforcing windows and glass around the campus 
and VTS – a decision is pending 

•       We met with MISD and Beth Montessori several times to address security 
issues and discussed better coordination in emergency situations. 

•       VTS conducted its first fire drill in many years under the guidance of the 
Security Committee conducted and was later held. 

•       While Edna worked on drafting and updating safety and security policies 
and procedures and emergency action plans, it was determined that the 
scope of work was too complicated and required professional oversight. The 
Committee is seeking bids to fulfill this need and also conduct training for 
staff and Board. 

Goals for Next Year
•     Improvements to HHD Security - more usher training, better communication 

about people who don’t have tickets, and better tickets so that guards don’t 
get confused.

•     Hire and implement emergency operations plan, policies, and procedures and 
conduct training with staff and congregants. 

•    Prioritize capital improvement projects based available funds raised by Gala

•    Work on prioritizing a budget for the next fiscal year

Beth El Babies Committee Report
Submitted by Dvora Vinick, Community and Israel Affairs Coordinator

The Beth El Babies program creates a community for families with children ages 
0-3. We offer free or affordable monthly programming geared towards young 
children.

Our social programming allows these young families to make connections in a 
setting that is made for them, which helps them become comfortable attending 
services and other Beth El programs with friends they made at Beth El Babies 

programs. 

Beth El Babies programs are recruitment opportunities. They serve as a way to 
show what Beth El is about while providing often needed support for San Diego 
families in transition to parenthood. 
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Program Highlights:

•   New Babies Brunch- August 2016

•   Music time at Beth El- September 2016

•   Playtime at G3 Kids Gym- November 2016

•   Music class with Song Birds Music- January-February 2017

•   Gymboree Playdate- April 2017

•   Suzie’s Farm Trip- June 2017

Successes and Challenges:

•     Attendance at Beth El Baby programming nearly doubled this year. There are 
approximately 15-30 families at each of our events.

•    Beth El Babies attracted several new families to Beth El this year who joined as 
members. 

•    This year, we worked closely with Beth Montessori on a plan to be more con-
nected. We welcomed 4 new member families from the Beth Montessori com-
munity. Beth El Babies and Beth Montessori will continue to work together on 
programming, membership, and community involvement. 

•    One of our challenges is creating a Beth El Babis Committee due to the hectic 
schedules of new parents. We are implementing new ways of receiving feed-
back. 

Goals for next year:

•   Continue to provide monthly programs for families with children ages 0-3

•    Collaborate with larger Beth El programs to lower costs of monthly programs, 
and encourage these families to participate in CBE community activities

•    Engage new baby families more effectively through our new Hesed 
     Teams- volunteers who will be connected with new families for their first 1-2 

years at Beth El

•   Introduce unaffiliated families to Beth El

•   Increase membership in this demographic

Cantor Search Committee Report
Submitted by Eugene Newman

The Cantor Search Committee has selected Cantors Assembly member Hazzan 
Paul Dorman to be the Cantor for the High Holy Days for 5778.  He resides in Los 
Angeles where he served as Hazzan for the Conservative synagogues Temple 
Ramat Zion and Sinai Temple.  He is currently actively engaged as a concert singer 
and recording artist.

The Committee looks forward to having Congregation Beth El engage Hazzan 
Dorman periodically during 2017-18 as a guest cantor and liturgical teacher.
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Chai Committee Report
Submitted by Jenna Ross, Chai Coordinator, & Jonathan Ableson, Committee 
Chair

It’s been a really exciting year for Chai @ Beth El. We started off this fiscal year by 
saying goodbye to Chai Program Coordinator Elana Kobernick and welcoming 
Jenna Ross to the community. Throughout the year Jenna has worked to create 
a program of her own. We’ve created new programs and partnerships as well as 
enhanced some of the old! Highlights include High Holy Day services, Break Fast 
Dinner, 4th Friday Shabbat Dinners, and a Tikun project where Chai Members have 
been engaging in a Young Adults Club with Friendship Circles with Special Needs 
20s & 30s participants. We also had a fantastic turnout of over 60 young adults at 
Beth El’s Passover Seder; everyone had a fantastic time sitting at the “kids table” 
with their closest friends. Chai has also finally established a Chai Membership Mod-
el which was passed by the Board of Directors early this year.

While things have been relatively good the past year we of course had some chal-
lenges. A change in leadership is always difficult, and Elana’s passing of the torch 
to Jenna is no exception. Jenna has worked the past year to establish relationships 
with members of the community, while also trying to bring in new participants. 
We’ve learned that participation comes in waves and that we should not be dis-
couraged if we have low attendance at an event; an impactful program for three 
people is just as good as an impactful program for twenty.

We are so excited for the upcoming year and have lots of new ideas to bring to the 
community! We are hoping to implement more programs that are outside of our 
normal programs. We also would like to try to change the culture of Chai to make 
it more of a part of the general Beth El Community. We also hope to increase our 
Chai Committee to at least 10 members. Our most exciting project, and also big-
gest challenge, for the upcoming year will be to implement Chai Membership. Our 
goal is to have at least 20 Chai Members paying a minimum of $180.

Communications Committee Report
Submitted by Janet Clancy

The goal of the Communications Committee is to enhance our congregants’ con-
nection and commitment to Beth El through engaging, informative communica-
tions. 

2016-2017 Highlights: 
•    Implemented a comprehensive communications plan for the launch of Our 

Shared Commitment

•    Produced and distributed three issues of Zmanim, Beth El’s magazine

•    Developed and distributed printed and digital communications for the High 
Holy Days, including a 14-page annual report (Our Shared Commitment), Youth 
Education booklet, Yizkor Book, and articles and ads in San Diego Jewish Journal 
and L’Chaim
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•    Designed and distributed communications to drive attendance and philanthrop-
ic support for Beth El’s 60th Anniversary events

•     Supported the Rabbinic Search Committee in their communications to congre-
gants about activities related to finding a new Senior Rabbi 

•    Redesigned the email template to keep members up-to-date on synagogue 
news

•    Developed and executed a communications strategy to promote awareness of 
Beth El’s Legacy Circle 

•   Hired Eva Blank as Marketing & Events Coordinator

Our Shared Commitment
With the goal of strengthening synagogue affiliation, the Board of Directors of 
Beth El replaced annual dues with a new membership model. Based on a per 
household cost to operate Beth El, congregants were asked to consider donating 
at this level for the 2016-2017 year. A comprehensive communications plan for Our 
Shared Commitment was implemented from July through August, which included: 
letters and online messaging to congregants, a video appeal, messaging at the 
Annual Meeting, Annual Report, articles in Zmanim, etc. Based on the success of 
this new membership model, Our Shared Commitment will continue in 2017-2018.

Zmanim
After three years of publishing Zmanim, a decision was reached to make the Sum-
mer 2017 issue the final one. While feedback from congregants about the publica-
tion was positive, the cost and resources required to write, print, and mail the 24-
page magazine were high. New communications vehicles are under consideration 
and will be introduced next year.

Beth El’s 60th Anniversary
Beth El celebrated an important milestone with events that honored the syna-
gogue’s past and present, and its investment in the future: Founders Shabbat Ser-
vice and Dinner (April 28), A Night in Jerusalem Gala and Fundraiser (May 6), and 
Birthday Brunch and Spring Fling (May 21). Invitations, letters, and emails drove 
attendance and philanthropic support. A video, featuring Founders and Builders 
whose vision and generosity helped make Beth El the highly regarded synagogue 
that it is today was shared with attendees at the Gala. 

Goals and Initiatives for 2017-2018
•   Continue to provide congregants with engaging, informative communications 

•    Develop and implement outreach programs to attract unaffiliated Jews to Beth 
El

•   Encourage individuals and families to join Beth El’s Legacy Circle

•   Support Senior Rabbi Ron Shulman in his communications to the congregation
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Development Committee Report
Submitted by Graeme Gabriel, Co-Chairman

The 60th Anniversary Gala and Capital Campaign were the primary areas of focus 
of the Development Committee during the 2016/17 year.  Approximately 300 
attendees enjoyed a wonderful evening at the Gala to honor the Jacobs, Stone, 
and Viterbi families.  The evening was the focal point of the Capital Campaign 
which raised $150,000 towards the Innovation and Campus Enhancement Fund 
and an additional $350,000 (and counting) towards the Beth El Endowment.

In the coming year, the Development Committee will turn its focus towards 
securing long-term legacy commitments from the membership.  We have already 
secured major commitments and are excited to formally kick off this next phase of 
the Capital Campaign this year.  At the end of the summer, the Committee’s focus 
will turn to the annual Kol Nidre Campaign.  

The Committee is grateful for the support of the Rabbi, the Beth El staff led by 
Judy Persky, and the Beth El Board, whose collective support was instrumental to 
the fundraising success this past year.

Financial Committee/Treasurer’s Report 
Submitted by Jeannie Posner

Every fiscal year at Beth El that I have been in involved with has a theme.  Last 
year it was the year of mold and building repairs.  This year, the year ending June 
30, 2017, is the year of “the surplus.”  The finance committee met regularly over 
the year to provide financial oversight and forecast the Congregation’s cash 
flow needs.  The following is a list of financial highlights that are material to the 
Congregation’s current financial condition:

•        Estimated surplus for June 30, 2017 is $150k

• The building reserve was funded 100% with an expected yearend balance of 
$390k

• The 17/18 budget includes funding the building reserve for $123k, which is 
the recommended amount per CBE’s reserve study completed 2 years ago

• CBE’s campus is large – our intent is to be proactive in maintaining adequate 
reserves for unanticipated expenditures or replacement of existing fixtures, 
so that the money is available when needed

•        Anticipated membership contributions received in the first year of the 
“sustaining dues model” will exceed $1.26m.  This represents an increase of 
roughly 6% from 2016 yearend membership revenue

•       Gala pledges (future revenue and cash) net of gala expenses will add $570k 
to Beth El’s endowment fund and our newly created Innovation and Campus 
Enhancement Fund, reserved for future needs of the Congregation.  (An 
incredible evening with incredible results co-chaired by Graeme Gabriel, 
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Laurie Greenberg and Sonia Mandelbaum, with countless others  behind the 
scenes)

•       The financial statements as of May 31, 2017 signal that installing solar has 
saved the Congregation 35% on utility expenses for the year.  (Thank you Evan 
Bierman for spearheading this initiative)

•       A newly formed budget committee assisted in preparing and reviewing the 
17/18 budget, which the Board has approved.

•       Beth El was audited as of June 30, 2016.  The auditors issued a clean opinion 
and stated that in all material respects the financial results and statements 
were materially and fairly stated.  We will begin preparing for the 2017 audit 
once June 30th comes to a close.

Thank you to all of the members of the Finance Committee, Budget Committee 
and General Board for their individual and collective guidance throughout the 
year.  Thank you to Judy Persky for climbing the hill over the last 3+ years, okay 
maybe when we started it was a mountain.  A special thank you to our outgoing 
past President Sonia Israel who always had sage advice in Executive Sessions 
and has volunteered for CBE for 5+ years.  One last thank you - to our outgoing 
President Laurie Greenberg who has worked tirelessly for CBE.  None of us will 
ever know how many hours she dedicated over the last 3 years.  I am just grateful 
from a financial perspective that it was free labor, no payroll taxes or benefits!  I 
feel fortunate that I was able to assist Laurie in her accounting studies and most 
fortunate to be able to call her my friend.

I regret that I am unable to attend the Annual Meeting, but I had planned 
a vacation months ago.  Please note that the results I have listed above 
are estimates.  We will know the true results once we reconcile June’s bank 
statements.  The 17/18 Budget has been provided to the Congregation.  Please 
feel free to contact me should you have questions regarding: the budget, the 
audit or the yearend financial statements at jeannieposner@gmail.com.

Human Resources Committee Report
Submitted by Nancy Dosick

Committee Members: Stacey Rosenberg, Brian Miller, Nancy Dosick, Judy Persky, 
Laurie Greenberg - Monthly Meetings:  2nd Wednesday at 5:00 pm

The Human Resources Committee serves to review and advise the management of 
CBE regarding best practices in personnel policies and employment procedures. 
Efforts include the promotion of quality service, ensuring a meaningful work envi-
ronment that values both people and productivity. As provided by CBE HR Com-
mittee Charter, the HR BOD Committee has the responsibility and authority to 
study and evaluate issues related to the employment of individuals who are re-
sponsible for carrying out the mission of the congregation. This includes:

•   the establishment and implementation of consistent personnel policies,

•   the creation, review, and updating of the Employee Handbook,
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•    the evaluation and recommendation of compensation and benefits offered to 
employees, and

•     establishing/maintaining an ombudsman program for the proper receipt, evalua-
tion, and dispensation of issues concerning employees, members, or volunteers.

In June 2017, the HR Committee expects to complete a revision of the CBE 
Employment Handbook. That draft will be sent to legal counsel for final review.  
Once finalized, the Employment Handbook will be available for BOD review, and 
then delivered to CBE personnel. 

Present HR Committee matters include review and planning for personnel, opera-
tions, and organizational needs. In an effort to strengthen communication and 
informed financial decision-making, Human Resources is now represented at Bud-
get Committee meetings. Anticipated HR-Finance collaborative efforts will include 
some oversight of employee responsibilities, salaries, and benefits.

Given the recent resignation of the Executive Director, the HR Committee will be 
available to assist the ED Search Committee as requested. Current efforts are to 
review the ED job description and requirements.   

Nominating/Governance Committee Report
Submitted by Dan Kaplan

The Nominating and Governance Committee (NGC) offers the following report.  
This  year, members of the Committee assisted with the formation of the renewed 
Membership Committee and with the creation of a Search Committee for the 
engagement of a Hazzan for the High Holy Days.  The NGC also focused on “lay 
leadership after Laurie.”  For the past three years, Dr. Laurie Greenberg has served 
as the President of Congregation Beth El. Dr. Greenberg has done an admirable 
job spearheading major initiatives such as the switch to the Shared Commitment 
Membership model, the installation of a solar energy system,  the rehabilitation of 
the Viterbi Torah School classrooms, and, perhaps most challenging, dealing with 
the resignation of Rabbi Phil Graubart and the painstaking process of locating his 
successor. Under our Bylaws, and in accordance with best practices, CBE will be 
electing a new president for the next two-year term.

The NGC’s focus has been on securing the new president for the upcoming term, 
as well as a successor for the following term.  We are delighted to nominate 
Graeme Gabriel as the president for the 2017-2019 term and Sam Jacobs as the 
president-elect for the 2019-2021 term. With the Congregation’s approval, they 
will be joined on the Executive Committee by Jeannie Posner who returns as 
Treasurer, and Michael Weiner as Secretary. We have recommended the addition 
of two Vice Presidents to the Executive Committee for 2017-2018 term, Stacy 
Rosenberg and Daniel Kaplan, to assist in what is sure to be an exciting year as 
we are joined by our new Senior Rabbi, Ron Shulman, and, following a search, 
a new Executive Director. In addition to our returning board members, we 
have also recommended two new board members who will bring a wealth of 
experience to the Board, Genevieve Okada-Goldstone and Ben Arnold.  The NGC 
gratefully thanks Sonia Israel who has served as Past President for three years 
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and whose guidance and wisdom has been integral to the continued success of 
Congregation Beth El.

With leadership succession issues addressed for now, in the upcoming year the 
NGC intends to review and update the Bylaws to address members’ suggestions 
and ensure that there are no barriers to those wishing to participate in the 
lay leadership of CBE.  To that end, the NGC encourages those members who 
wish to assume leadership roles to become involved with a committee of her 
or his choice, and reach out to the board or NGC to learn of the leadership 
opportunities that are available. Finally, as Chairman, I wish to thank the members 
of the NGC who have volunteered their time to this Committee over the past two 
years.

Education/VTS Committee Report
Submitted by Jessie Birnbaum

VTS Stats & Happenings:
•   VTS currently has 108 students, K-6.

•    The third and final session of chuggim is currently coming to an end. Students 
are involved in cooking, Krav Maga, and art in addition to conversational He-
brew that they have been participating in throughout the year.

•    Our Model Seder brought together all students from grades K-6 along with 
their families. Each grade creatively presented one part of the Pesach seder to 
everyone in attendance.  

 Exciting updates:
•    The first phase of the renovation is complete. Paint, carpets, cabinets with a 

locking mechanism, furniture, and white boards have been installed in all class-
rooms. The next phase will involve more security features, after which we will 
begin adding technology tools into each room. 

•    The VTS Parent Committee conducted the final meeting of the year. Topics dis-
cussed included ways to bring VTS families to Shabbat B’Yachad through par-
ticipation of students in leading services, and consulting with Rabbi Shulman to 
create parent engagement opportunities within the school. We look forward to 
discussing and developing those ideas over the summer.

•    Spring Fling was the 3rd and final event to celebrate the 60th anniversary. This 
fun “birthday party” on Sunday, May 21st from 10:30am – 12:30pm was a fun 
event for everyone and included a toast, dancing, brunch food, kids activities, 
and  birthday cake.

Hesed Committee Report
Submitted by Pam Amundson, Hesed Chair & Dvora Vinick

The Hesed Haverim/Hesed Caring Community is a compassionate group of people 
who are called upon to become involved with families going through life cycle 
issues. The Hesed Haverim are led by Pam Amundson, a kind and empathetic 
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physician. You can rely on Beth El Hesed support from birth through bereavement. 

Highlights:

•    We welcomed every new baby to Beth El with cards, phone calls, a Beth El baby       
onesie, and those who were interested received a Shabbat mitzvah meal. 

•    We reached out to our members who were ill, or those who were grieving. We 
offered meals, cards, calls, and visits, when appropriate. 

•    Hesed was involved in creating this year’s new Yizkor book. We added ritual 
information, comforting passages, and a note from Hesed at Beth El. 

•    We established Hesed teams of 2-3 that will be with a member/family from the 
onset of the Hesed issue and stay with them for 1-2 years.

Goals for next year:

•    Provide support for families facing lifecycle issues 

•    Engage our members and volunteers- letting our community know what Hesed is 
about and how they can participate and/or benefit from Hesed services. 

•    Provide bereavement care packages for member families in mourning

•    Improve upon Hesed teams

•   We are currently working on New Baby Hesed Teams.  We plan to invite a 
few Hesed volunteers to our New Babies Brunch in August. Each volunteer will 
be assigned 1-2 families to check in with periodically throughout the year. The 
volunteers will work closely with Committee chair Pam Amundson and staff support 
Dvora Vinick to make sure the new families feel welcomed at Beth El and are aware 
of the many opportunities available to them here at CBE.

Israel Committee Report
Submitted by Clive Walden, Chair and Dvora Vinick, Coordinator

•    The Committee continued our successful and well-attended Shabbat Luncheon 
Lecture Series, this year focusing on “Israeli Innovation” 

•    We have generated civil discourse about Israel and provided a space for 
advocators and knowledge seekers to share their love of Israel and learn from 
each other. 

•    We continued building relationships and expanding our collaboration with 
other San Diego pro-Israel organizations and with other CBE Committees. 
Our reputation of commitment to quality, support, and a positive experience 
continues to grow in the larger Jewish Community and serves CBE well. We 
receive requests for collaboration with San Diego Israel groups at least once per 
month. 

 Program Highlights:
•    3 Shabbat Luncheon presentations featuring “Israeli Innovation” October 2016, 

December 2016, April 2017. 

•   Jewish Film Fest Preview Night (Collaboration with Chai)- February 2017 
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•    2 collaborations with the Murray Galinson San Diego-Israel Initiative- March 
2017, June 2017

•    Israeli History through Comedy, featuring Israeli Comedian, a collaboration with 
Chai and Youth- March 2017

Successes and challenges:
Chair Clive Walden continues to lead the dedicated Israel Committee with grace 
and insight. The attendance and donations made to our programs indicate the 
support of the CBE community of the Israel Committee’s efforts. The Committee 
successfully extended its reach to the youth groups at Beth El and plans to do 
more next year. We are expanding our project “What Israel Means to Me,” a 
collection of stories written by our members. It is a growing pamphlet with stories 
as diverse as our membership. We hope to include many more stories in the year 
to come.

A particular challenge this year was a full Beth El calendar. It was difficult, at times, 
to reach attendance goals. We found it challenging to attract young adults to 
Israel programming at Beth El and will continue to explore new strategies for 
accomplishing this goal. 

Goals for next year:
•    To continue to provide creative, inspiring, and educational programming to our 

CBE community

•   To appeal to all demographics by offering a variety of programming

•    To continue to collaborate and build friendships with other pro-Israel 
organizations

•    To continue to develop our educational outreach through alternatives to 
lecture

•    To continue to improve our advertising of programs, follow-up, registration, 
and donations 

•   To increase our visibility and reputation beyond Beth El

Membership and Engagement Committee Report
Submitted by Zach Hoffman

2016-2017 
60 New Member Households joined CBE this year. 
 1.   30 resigned 
 2.   30 were non-communicative and were thusly resigned

We moved to “Our Shared Commitment” 
 1.    Almost 80 families moved to the Sustaining Amount, most of them 

increasing their overall membership commitments. 
 2.    Many members and community members have been impressed with this 

membership model, asking often how it’s going and sharing how much 
they admire CBE’s efforts. 
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New electronic Membership Form 
 1.    Please visit http://www.cbe.org/membership-forms.html to see the new 

membership form. 
 2.    The form is integrated fully with ShulCloud which streamlines the data 

logging process. 
 3.    The form will automatically populate with your information when you 

login. 

Membership Committee 
 1.    Stephanie Antin and Zachary Hoffman with the help of the rest of the CBE 

Admin team and the Communciations Committee have been working to 
execute the Membership renewal process for this coming year. 

  i.    The Membership Committee will work to keep in contact with new 
members and contact members who joined in the past year.

Sukkot & Pesach Programming 
 1.   We had a large Sukkot dinner of over 150 people 
 2.   Our Pesach Seder was well attended with over 200 participants. 

Mishloach Manot 
 1.    Mishloach Manot 2017 with the help of Ellen Sacks and Zachary Hoffman 

raised almost $10,000 for CBE, and the entire congregation was gifted an 
inscribed Chanukkiyah, chocolate, a reusable bag, and hamentaschen. 

  i.    This is a great opportunity for the entire congregation to be engaged. 
We are lucky that Rosh Hashanah and Mishloach Manot bookend the 
year nicely to make sure members are engaged throughout the entire 
calendar. 

Rabbinic Weekend Events 
 1.    We saw a lot of our congregation this year more often because of these 

RSC weekends. Not only did our congregation invest in choosing the 
new Rabbi, but celebrated Shabbat and began to enjoy the Shabbat 
camaraderie, community, and traditions. Zmirot and Birkat will be 
included in nearly all holiday programming coming up this year. 

60th Anniversary Festivities 
 1.    Provided opportunities for intensive membership engagement and 

reconnection for past and long-time members. 

Slowdown of Tot & PJ Shabbat 
 1.   Tot & PJ Shabbat experienced lower attendance this year. 
  i.    This may be due to Rabbi Graubart’s absence (Tot Shabbat), the 

higher level of family participation in other programs including RSC 
weekends and 60th anniversary programming. We are considering 
that the program has run its course and needs to be revitalized. 
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Men’s Club Committee Report
Submitted by Bernardo Bicas

Report from June 2016 to June 2017:
The Men’s Club is an auxiliary organization of Congregation Beth El. Our primary 
purpose is to provide social, educational, cultural. and spiritual services for the 
men of Beth El, as well as for the broader Beth El community. While we provide 
opportunities for men in our congregation to gather together for fellowship, 
recreation, personal growth, and mutual support, we also work to support the 
mission, services, and activities of Congregation Beth El.

In this context, The Men’s Club has organized the following activities:
World Wide Wrap – February 2017
Men’s Club Shabbat – July 2017
Jewish Music Of Now And Then Concert – October 2016

Men Talking With Men – Topics
• Communication Men Vs. Women - July 2016
• Jewish Meditation – August 2016
• End Of Life Options – September  2016
•  Hit The Reset Button - October 2016 - Article In The Zmanim Beth El 

Publication By Rabbi. Avi Libman
• Are We Different? - November, 2016
• In Tune With Hanukkah - December, 2016
•  Share A Miracle Or An Unexpectedly Joyful Event That Happened To You - 

January, 2017
•  “Men And Stones” - February, 2017
• It Is Upon Us What We Do With It.
• (Life, Current Events? You Name It -  March,  2017
• “My Family Passover Traditions” - April, 2017 
• “My Family Passover Traditions” - May, 2017
• “How Did We Arrive At Choosing Our Life Work?”
• What Part Of Judsaism, The Religion, Do You Find The Most - June, 2017

Minhag Committee
Submitted by Eugene Newman

Year End Report
The Minhag Committee ended the year with expanded programs of developing 
people to participate at Shabbat services as Gabbai’m and incorporating a 
growing number of congregants as Torah and Haftarah readers.  In addition, the 
Committee published its first annual Book of Remembrance for the High Holy 
Days.  The Committee had to cancel two of three scheduled Shabbat Schmooze 
programs to provide open dates for the invitation of Rabbi candidates to become 
acquainted with Congregation Beth El on site.

The Committee looks forward to working with Rabbi Shulman when he assumes 
his office in August and supporting his leadership as Senior Rabbi.  It also looks 
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forward to aiding in the integration of the new siddur into our religious services.  
It has the funding of lunches for three Shabbat Schmooze programs for 50 people 
and for the repair of torah scrolls and ornaments as required.

Rabbinic Search Committee (RSC) Report
Submitted by Nancy Dosick & Alan Viterbi, RSC Co-Chairs

End-of-Year Report:  Rabbinic Search Committee     June 13, 2017
Communication for Membership:  
A detailed RSC letter was emailed in April 2017, to apprise congregants of the 
RSC’s recommendation to the Board of Directors, and to provide an overview 
of the committee’s work and processes. This report will be included in a final 
compendium of the 2016-17 CBE rabbinic search process and outcomes.  Below is 
the introduction to the congregational letter:

On behalf of the Rabbinic Search Committee and Board of Directors, it is our 
pleasure to recommend the election of Rabbi Ron Shulman as the next Senior 
Rabbi of Congregation Beth El, and the holder of the Rabbi Phillip Graubart Senior 
Rabbinic Chair. The recommendation for Rabbi Shulman was made unanimously 
by the Rabbinic Search Committee on March 29th and approved by the Board of 
Directors at a regular Board meeting on April 4th. In accordance with the bylaws 
of the synagogue, a special congregational meeting has been announced and will 
be held on Sunday, April 30th, so that membership may approve and elect Rabbi 
Shulman. 

Congregational Election of Rabbi Ron Shulman:  
At a congregational meeting held on April 30, 2017, synagogue membership 
elected Rabbi Ronald Shulman to be the next Senior Rabbi of Congregation Beth 
El.  Rabbinic Search Committee Co-Chairs Alan Viterbi and Nancy Dosick briefly 
reviewed goals and steps of the year-long rabbinic search, and then opened the 
forum for a question and answer session. An election then took place.  Facilitated 
by President Laurie Greenberg and staff members, registered synagogue 
members voted via paper ballot to approve the election of the Rabbi Shulman.  

Engagement and Contract Process:
Rabbi Shulman was immediately notified that membership had approved 
his election; terms of his five-year contract were negotiated and completed 
throughout the month of May.  Rabbi Shulman will begin serving as Beth El’s 
Senior Rabbi on August 1, 2017. Contract employment agreements have been 
facilitated by Dan Kaplan, with review by Alan Viterbi, Laurie Greenberg, Jeannie 
Posner, CBE Counsel Adriana Cara, and Nancy Dosick.

Shoah Committee Report
Submitted by Sonia Israel

We have raised funds/pledges of $40,000, half of our needed budget. 
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Tikkun Olam Committee Report
Submitted by Sam Jacobs & Dvora Vinick

•     Our Tikkun Olam Committee strives to repair the world, one project at a time. 
Sam Jacobs, and each of the Committee members, possess a visible desire to 
help the needy and to include the community in their efforts.  We host several 
annual projects, generously supported by our community and are always 
looking for new opportunities. Tikkun work connects our congregants to one 
another and to the larger San Diego community.

Program Highlights: 
•     We delivered 600 comfort kits to homeless veterans during the annual Stand 

Down for Homeless Veterans event (July 2016)

•      helped 1000 pounds of food reach hungry homes during our High Holy Day 
Food Drive (September 2016)

•     During Mighty Mitzvah Sunday in October of 2016, over 200 Beth El members 
volunteered at Beth El and various locations throughout San Diego

•     Thanksgiving 2016- The Beth El Kosher Turkeys participated in the Run for the 
Hungry, we provided 80 turkeys and Thanksgiving packages including all of 
the necessities to cook a festive meal, and cooked for teens at the Storefront 
Teen Shelter. 

•     We hosted 12 situationally homeless individuals on campus during the 
Interfaith Winter Shelter. We provided a warm place to sleep, meals, assistance 
with laundry, entertainment for the children, and emotional support. 
(December 2016)

•     We volunteered at Ronald McDonald House 4 times this year, feeding families 
with children at Rady’s Children’s hospital.

•     We provide monthly meals for homeless teens at Storeftont Teen Shelter and 
Stand Up for Kids, as well as meals at Rachel’s Women’s Shelter.

•     We sent Passover packages to homebound seniors, providing a little comfort 
and holiday feeling. 

•     We supported American Jewish soldiers stationed overseas, in harms way. 
(April 2017)

•     We provide financial support to various organizations in San Diego (Rachel’s 
Women’s Shelter, Western Service Workers Association, Friendship Circle)

Goals for next year:
•     Create spirit and opportunities for congregants to engage in helping our 

community

•    Raise money for various projects

•     Include more CBE Committees/communities in Tikkun activities (USY, Chai, 
VTS)

•    Explore additional volunteer and sponsorship opportunities
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In addition to our community-wide volunteer programs, we created and 
supported opportunities for CBE Committees to participate in their own Tikkun 
projects.  For instance, the Chai group volunteered offsite together during Mighty 
Mitzvah Sunday, and the Tikkun Olam Committee is funding a new project for our 
Youth group to make blankets for Israeli children in orphanages. 

 Women’s Connection Report 
Submitted by Karen Bohrer

Proud Recipient of the 2017 “Jewels in the Crown” Award from Women’s League for 
Conservative Judaism for Outstanding Achievements in Education, Programming, 
Community Service, and Women’s League Activities.

Women’s Connection has had another year of growth, outreach, and “sisterhood” 
as we celebrated our 61st YEAR, continuing the tradition of those energetic women 
who started building a community in 1956 leading to the founding of Beth El in 
1957.

The mission of Women’s Connection is to create opportunities for Beth El women 
to enhance our social, intellectual, and spiritual lives through programs that pro-
mote and explore conservative/Masorti Jewish values PLUS we support Beth El’s 
Educational, Youth, and Membership programs through volunteer hours and/or 
funds.

Highlights from 2016-2017:

-  Received “Jewels in the Crown” Award from Women’s League for outstanding 
achievements.

-  Honored Fanny Krasner Lebovits as this year’s “Eshet Chayil/Woman of Valor,” 
while involving more than 60 women in this year’s Annual Women’s Connec-
tion Shabbat, expanding skills and participation in Services.

-  Continued our monthly Rosh Chodesh Gatherings involving more than 150 
women of all ages (from teens through 90s) to “celebrate the New Moon, New 
Friends, and New Spiritual Connections.” Gatherings include potluck dinner, 
sharing, Torah study, guest speakers, and more. We also draw on our inter-
national community to hear members’ experiences in such diverse places as 
Peru, Spain, Iran, Turkey, and of course Israel. Highlights included an evening 
with Vicki Libman and our 3rd Annual “Preparing for Elul and the High Holy 
Days” with Rabbi Susan Freeman.

-  Continued expanding Judaica Shop inventory and volunteers, where we en-
courage everyone to “Support Us So We Can Support You,” as proceeds help 
fund our donations to educational and youth programming at CBE—which 
this year included $1,000 for Camp Scholarships. Shop volunteers become part 
of the “family” helping members’ plan special gifts for their celebrations and 
life events.

-  Continued outreach programs for Adult Bat Mitzvah celebrants and women 
studying for conversion.
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-  Supported Torah Fund Campaign to raise funds for the 5 major schools train-
ing Conservative/Masorti Rabbis and Cantors.

-  Worked with VTS Parent Committee to organize “Drop Off and Drop In” pro-
grams throughout the year.

-  Expended our Board and activities to support Membership, Tikkun, Hesed, 
VTS, Adult Ed, and more.

Goals for 2017-2018:

-  We have planned a full calendar of events and learning opportunities includ-
ing our:

- 5th year of monthly Rosh Chodesh Gatherings

-  4th year of our Festival Art Series, where we learn from our own resident artists 
including Hannah Anbar, Jacqueline Jacobs, and Varda Levram-Ellisman

-  ongoing monthly “Knit ‘n’ Nosh” sessions where beautiful items are handcraft-
ed and many donated to Tikkun projects, including caps and blankets for   
IDF soldiers and hospitalized babies.

-   ongoing weekly Mah Jongg games where women continue the 61-plus year        
          tradition of building friendship and community through this “traditional Jew-

ish game”— and 2nd Annual Mah Jongg & Games Day Tues. July 18, 2017

- Annual Women’s Connection Shabbat scheduled Jan. 27, 2018

- ongoing programs with VTS

- Cultural Meet-Ups to share Film, Literary, Art, Music, Theatre & Dance 
 experiences

-  And we hope to extend a warm welcome to Robin Shulman—and Rabbi Shul-
man—during this coming year!

Please join us, come to an event, suggest a program, bring a friend…
We envision “Every Woman a Member.”
Thank you all for your support and participation.

Youth & Yachad Committee Report
Submitted by Jason Lobenstein, edited by Susan Levin & Margo Tabachnick

• 
Important Updates/Year’s Highlights:

1. Awards

CBE USY won the Chapter of Excellence Award for a fifth year in a row. 
Mazel tov!

2. We also welcome in the 2017-2018 Jr. and Sr. USY Board: 

Caleb Posner & Dora Tabachnick- Co Sr. USY Presidejuanent
Sophia Muroff- Sr. USY Executive Programming VP
Louis Adler- Sr. USY Religion/Education VP
Aaron Price & Ari Brin- Co Sr. USY Social Action/Tikkun Olam VPs
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Berkeley Roselinsky- Sr. USY Israel Affairs VP
Carly Klinger-  Sr. USY Membership/Kadima VPs
Kathryn Adler & Ben Davis- Co Sr. USY Communications VP
Audrey Wallace- Sr. USY Parliamentarian
Mia Roselinsky- Jr. USY President
Sammy Muroff- Jr. USY Social Action/Tikkun Olam VP
Isabella Posner- Jr. USY Religion/Education VP
Zoe Levin- Jr. USY 7th Grade Representative

We are still accepting applications for Jr. USY Board

3. Membership- we are very proud of our membership numbers.

 2016-2017 
(current) 

Katan-Tan 
(K-1) 

19 members 

Machar (2nd-
3rd) 

 

37 members 
Increase of 18 members 

 
Kadima (4th-
6th) 

 

53 members 
Increase of 25 members 

 
USY  
(7th-12th) 

 

68 members 
Increase of 18 members 

 

4.  Tikkun Olam and Youth Scholarship money raised- We are very proud of our 
fundraising numbers for the past year.  2016-2017 

 
“SATO” 

 
$1,500 raised 

 
 

5.  Event Highlights: USY Shabbat Dinners, Sr. USY Into the Night, Jr. USY Over-
night, Purim Unmasked, Board Bonding Camping Trip, Machar/Kadima Amaz-
ing Race: USY Edition, Sukkah Sleepover, USY lounge nights, and more.

6. Yachad Beth El Teen High

 a.  We just completed year 2 with our Yachad program. We had 26 registered 
participants for the year.

 b.  Students learned about Israel Advocacy, Conservative Judaism, Tikkun 
Olam, Cooking, Krav Maga, Leadership, and more.

 c.  Partnered with several organizations this past year including;
   ADL, AIPAC, Friendship Circle, Jewish Family Service, Motiv, JCC, Beit 

T’Shuvah

 d. Sent 2 delegates to the AIPAC Policy Conference in Washington D.C.

7. Looking Forward for Youth and Yachad in 2017-2018

 a. Increased membership and participation in all programs

 b. Sr. USY Kinnus hosted by Congregation Beth El, February 16-18

 c. New curriculum for Yachad classes 
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 d. Continuing community partnerships and welcoming new ones as well

 e.   Increased fundraising to help our youth attend regional USY/Kadima 
                    weekends, and help our Yachad students attend AIPAC Policy Conference 

and other travel opportunities in 2017-2018.

Thanks for a great year! 

Minyanaires
Submitted by Sam Jacobs

• 
Important Updates/Year’s Highlights:

We’re proud to let everyone know that we have maintained a daily minyan each 
morning for almost a decade. This is extremely meaningful to those in need of a 
minyan to say kaddish either due to the recent death of a family member or friend 
or to honor someone by reciting kaddish at the time of a Yartzeit. 

We’ve also provided minyanim for  baby namings, Bar/Bat Mitzvah “rehearsals” or 
other life cycle events for which a minyan is appropriate.

We meet on Mondays and Thursdays at 7:20am; Tuesday, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 7:30am and Sundays at 9am. Except for Jewish holidays, each service is held in 
the Beit Midrash.  You’re welcome to join us at any time. On Mondays and 
Thursdays, days on which the Torah is read, you’re also welcome to add to the 
occasion by requestion an aliyah.

Each Monday through Friday at 8:00am, there is an optional study session covering 
many diverse topics such as the Shulchan Aruch, Pirkei Avot, Talmud, the weekly 
parasha or the weekly siddur.  Of course, there’s always fresh coffee, bagels and 
other tasty treats for all to enjoy.

For any questions or further information, feel free to contact us at “shabatai@aol.
com.”
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Avi Libman, Rabbi  

ADMINISTRATION
Judith Persky, Executive Director
Maria Alvarez, Executive Assistant

Jessie Birnbaum, Associate Director of Education & Youth Activities
Eva Blank, Marketing & Events Coordinator

 Antonio Carmona, Facilities Supervisor 
Ilana Farajzadeh, VTS/Yachad Assistant

Daniel Garcia, Facilities 
Zach Hoffman, Membership & Engagement Director

Jason Lobenstein, Youth Director
Tina Marchiano, Member Accounts Administrator

Sarah Marsh, Senior Accountant
Jenna Ross, Chai Program Coordinator

Valentina Sharabi, Rabbinic & Administrative Assistant
Dvora Vinick, Community & Israel Affairs Coordinator

Yochanan Winston, Musical Director
Cheri Weiss, Cantorial Intern

8660 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

858.452.1734
www.congregationbethel.org

The Membership of Congregation Beth El would like to 
thank the Clergy and Staff for another great year! 

www.cbe.org


